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Another Day, Another “Trans Woman” Arrested on Child
Porn Charges
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Yet another “transgender woman” has been
arrested for possessing child porn.

This time, the suspect is one Krystel Lauzon,
39, of Quebec, Canada, and it’s his second
arrest for the crime, Reduxx reported.

Cops collared Lauzon, whose social media
contains the grooming material typical of his
kind, in January.

In the United States in July, a former New
Hampshire legislator who claimed to be a
“transgender woman” was arrested for
similar crimes.

In England, meanwhile, Reduxx reported, a
“transgender woman” who confessed to
stealing his sister’s underwear has landed
on a United Nations Panel.

CANADA: A transgender pedophile who advocated for childhood transitioning has been
arrested for the second time for the possession of child sexual abuse material.

Krystel Lauzon, 39, was reported as being a "woman" by some media
outlets.https://t.co/uhhkovi0y9

— REDUXX (@ReduxxMag) March 7, 2024

“Sissy Porn”

Reduxx revealed that cops in the village of Val-David, part of the force’s Internet Sexual Exploitation of
Children Investigation Team, “conducted a search of [Lauzon’s] residence and his computer was seized
for forensic analysis.”

Details on this second arrest are “limited,” Reduxx reported.

But details about his first conviction on child porn charges aren’t. 

“In 2020, Lauzon was arrested for the possession of child abuse materials but, due to COVID-19, there
was a cessation in proceedings until 2022,” the website reported:

He was then sentenced to four years in prison after pleading guilty to charges of production,
distribution, and possession of child pornography. But Lauzon appears to have been
released sometime before November of 2023 with conditions he quickly was found to have
violated.

In the reporting of his most recent arrest, Lauzon was referred to as a “woman” by most
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French-language news outlets, including L’Info Du Nord and CIME Laurentides.

The French-language newspapers also reported that cops found more than 100 methamphetamine
tablets and 50 packs of “contraband cigarettes.”

As with so many “trans women,” not least the recently fired spokesman for Doritos, Lauzon’s social
media is full of vile content.

Looking at his Facebook page, Reduxx discovered that he is obsessed with “sissification, or sissy porn,
which depicts men or boys being ‘transitioned’ into young women or underage girls.”

“Deranged” and “demented” hardly describe what Reduxx uncovered:

In one of the more common forms of the pornography genre, referred to as sissy captions,
images typically depicting women in fetish gear or alternatively childish lace dresses are
accompanied by written text suggesting that the women are biologically male. The images
are seemingly designed to be disseminated widely, dodging censorship on platforms such as
Facebook by avoiding the explicit use of pornography.

“You do realize that an addiction to sissy porn ends with you living as a woman, right?”
reads one sissy caption shared by Lauzon in 2020. Lauzon captioned the image: “Already
had it in me, but yeah, this is really what happened, lol.”

Lauzon also frequently shared images to his Facebook account depicting young women and
what appear to be teenage girls in sexual poses. He also has made several posts about
medically feminizing young boys.

In 2021, Reduxx reported, Lauzon supported the “transitioning” of a boy who claimed, “I HAVE A
PENIS AND I AM A GIRL.”

“Disturbingly, Lauzon’s SoundCloud profile reveals that he had ‘liked’ an audio track of a child crying
out in pain,” Reduxx reported.

Reduxx routinely exposes “trans” insanity and the sex crimes for which “transgender women” are
regularly sentenced to jail or prison.

But again, Lauzon is only the most recent arrest of a ”transgender woman” for sex crimes against
children.

In July, The New American reported, police in Nashua, New Hampshire, arrested state legislator
“Stacie-Marie” Laughton, a man, on child porn and exploitation charges for passing on images of
children at a day-care center and plans to rape them.

Laughton, a boon political companion of top Democrats, was charged with federal crimes.

“Transgenders” Rise to Power in England

The website also tracks the rise of “transgender women” in positions of political or cultural power once
reserved for women.

The latest on that front is the selection of Martin Neeves, who calls himself “Katie,” as the delegate
from UN Women UK to work with the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women, “despite his
troubling history of publicly discussing his enjoyment at stealing his sister’s underwear in his youth,”
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Reduxx reported.

UN Women has selected a trans-identified male as a UK delegate set to work with the
United Nations Commission on the status of Women.

Martin "Katie" Neeves had previously boasted of stealing his sister's underwear during a
diversity training webinar.https://t.co/7pksYFfPEQ

— REDUXX (@ReduxxMag) March 1, 2024

Like most “transgenders,” Neeves is a fetishist, as video of his confession to stealing his sister’s
underwear showed.

Reported Reduxx:

[He] can be heard describing how, as a youth, he would steal his sister’s “knickers” and try
them on. …

“My earliest memories were of my mum catching me trying on a pair of my sister’s knickers.
I remember when I did it, it felt so right. But then my mum came in, and she caught me and
told me off,” says Neeves in one of the clips.

“In my childhood, I used to secretly dress in my sister’s clothes whenever I had the
opportunity. And whenever I did it, it felt so right. But then those feelings of being right
were very quickly overtaken by feelings of guilt, shame, and self-loathing. Because what I
was doing was wrong, it was dirty, it was naughty, and not what respectable people did,” he
continued.

Neeves admitted the sexual fetish ended in his declaration that he is “transgender.”

Amusingly, Reduxx reported, Neeves calls himself a lesbian, and admits that his fetish ended his
marriage. When he and his wife were watching a television show about a cross-dressing husband, his
wife jokingly asked, “You’d never do that to me would you?” Replied Neeves: “Well actually, I do.” Not
surprisingly, the marriage ended.

Neeves isn’t the only man-lady taking spots reserved for real women. Before Neeves, UN Women UK
picked another man, Munroe Bergdorf, who also masquerades as a woman, as a delegate. 

But he, too, was a worrisome choice, Reduxx continued. A children’s charity booted him because he
invited kids to message him, and that controversy led to revelations that he sat for a “professional
photographer’s portrait series on ‘sex workers.’ His portrait depicted him in the nude, and revealed that
he had intact male genitals.”
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